University District Public Development Authority
Board of Directors Annual Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, November 1, 2:00pm-3:00pm
McKinstry, Roundhouse Rooms 1 and 2
2:00pm

Welcome – Karl Otterstrom, Chair
Administration – Otterstrom
 MOTION regarding September 6, 2016 draft board meeting minutes
 MOTION regarding October 4, 2016 draft board meeting minutes
 MOTION regarding financials as of August 31, 2016
 MOTION regarding financials as of September 30, 2016
 MOTION regarding Department of Commerce grant application matching
funds request from City to use $15K in UDRA funds
 MOTION regarding proposed Bylaws amendment to increase board seats

2:10

Nominating Committee Report – Pearman-Gillman
At this time, the board will consider the recommendations of the Nominating
Committee relating to the 2017 slate of officers and other recommendations for
board action.

2:30

UDRA Business Plan Preliminary Proposal
Presentation and Discussion

3:00pm

Adjourn

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Information: Accommodation requests for people with disabilities can be made by
contacting Alden Jones at ajones@spokaneudistrict.com or by calling (509) 456 0580 x 106 four days or more in advance of
the meeting.

University District Public Development Authority (UDPDA)
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, September 6, 2016 - 2:07-3:13pm
McKinstry Station, 850 E. Spokane Falls Blvd., Roundhouse Rooms 1&2
Board Members Present in Person: Barry Baker, Mayor David Condon, Dr. Mary Cullinan,
Kent Hull, Taudd Hume, Tom Johnson, Mike Livingston, Mariah McKay (via phone), Todd
Mielke, Karl Otterstrom, Kim Pearman-Gillman, Mark Richard (via phone), Council President
Ben Stuckart, Dr. Beck Taylor, Steve Trabun, and Kim Zentz
Board Members Absent: Catherine Brazil, Chancellor Lisa Brown, Bruce Butterworth, Dr.
Christine Johnson, Dr. Thayne McCulloh
Other Participants: Bob Eggart (WSU-Spokane), Andrew Worlock (City)
Staff: Mark Robert Mansfield (via phone), Alden Jones
Call to Order:
Otterstrom called the meeting to order at 2:07pm, welcomed the board and proceeded
with administrative items.
Administration
a) Otterstrom asked the Board to review the July 14 board meeting minutes. MOTION to
approve the minutes as presented (Zentz); seconded (Livingston) and passed
unanimously.
b) Otterstrom asked the Board to review the August 2 board meeting minutes. MOTION to
approve the minutes as presented (Cullinan); seconded (T. Johnson) and passed
unanimously.
c) Otterstrom asked the Board to review the financials as of June 30, 2016. MOTION to
approve the financials as presented (Pearman-Gillman); seconded (Stuckart) and
passed unanimously
d) Otterstrom asked the Board to review the financials as of July 31, 2016. MOTION to
approve the financials as presented (Stuckart); seconded (Livingston) and passed
unanimously
Business Plan/City Asset Transfer Update
A background summary of past activities leading up to an anticipated City Asset Transfer
were shared by Otterstrom, Pearman-Gillman, Mansfield and others. In April of this year, the
City finalized a city asset transfer policy that requires the UDPDA to submit a business plan
outlining: the nature of activities proposed, reason and justification to support the activities,
evidence of compliance with RCWs and conditions of the local revenue source, a return on
investment (ROI) analysis, and performance measures to evaluate long term viability.
The UDPDA submitted a draft business plan to the City for preliminary review which sets forth
objectives, standards and decision-making procedures consistent with city and state
protocols. The draft also was read and commented on by the mayor’s office and planning
staff.
Different potential approaches to administer and transfer assets were discussed extensively
by the board with the overall goal of empowering the PDA. As various options are proposed
and reviewed going forward, the group raised these topics, among others, for further
consideration and clarification:
 Conflict of interest and open public meetings standards;










The degree of diligence needed to select worthy projects and resources, including
time, financial, and human resources required to be available for all requests;
The relative bandwidth of a busy volunteer board for proper due process in relation
to the pledged responsiveness of the (current) council led procedure;
The type of metrics used for the ROI analysis and identifying the basis of the
“traditional infrastructure” provided in order to rationalize the enhanced benefit of
the application of the UDRA funds (inherent to a ROI assumption);
Possible liability and legal issues;
Where funds will be held, and city and state expectations regarding accounting,
reporting, fiscal management;
Which ordinances define the terms of “public improvements” and refer to the costs
and expenses related to the development of infrastructure;
Approval process for UDRA funds; and
Tracking of sales tax in city boundaries.

The robust discussions highlighted the need for further dialogue with the City to clarify the
options and mechanisms needed in order to proceed. Conversations around the table also
raised the need to better define the role that the UDPDA plays in relation to the existing role
the City has in investing in and administering urban improvements and infrastructure.
The Executive Committee will take up these issues at a future meeting and will work toward
a sound strategy to position the UDPDA for positive impact and sustainable growth.
Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 3:13pm.

___________________________________
Mike Livingston, Secretary

___

______________________
Date

University District Public Development Authority (UDPDA)
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, October 4, 2016 – 2:05pm-3:13pm
McKinstry Station, 850 E. Spokane Falls Blvd., Roundhouse Rooms 1&2
Board Members Present in Person: Chancellor Lisa Brown, Dr. Mary Cullinan, Kent Hull, Taudd
Hume (non-voting), Dr. Christine Johnson, Mike Livingston, Karl Otterstrom, Mark Richard,
Steve Trabun, and Kim Zentz
Board Members Absent: Barry Baker, Catherine Brazil, Bruce Butterworth, Mayor David
Condon, Tom Johnson, Dr. Thayne McCulloh, Mariah McKay, Todd Mielke, Kim PearmanGillman, Council President Ben Stuckart, Dr. Beck Taylor
Other Participants: Mary Joan Hahn (Gonzaga), Lisa Key (City), Andrew Worlock (City)
Staff: Alden Jones
Call to Order:
Otterstrom called the meeting to order at 2:05pm, welcomed the board and due to a lack
of a quorum, postponed the approval of the September 6 meeting minutes and the August
31, 2016 financials until the next meeting.
Proposed Amendments to Bylaws
The board discussed a proposal to amend both the UDPDA and UDDA bylaws (as the same
directors serve on both boards) to increase the number of elected board members from 11
to 13, thereby increasing the total number of board seats from 20 to 22. The intent of the
proposed additions is to augment representation and expertise in regional industry sectors
such as technology, health care and the life sciences. The board considered whether that is
best achieved by adding distinct position titles or by merely increasing the number of atlarge members from four to six, or a combination thereof. The Nominating Committee will
review these suggestions when they meet later this month and make a final
recommendation to the Executive Committee.
City Asset Transfer/Business Plan Update
Following the September 6th board discussion and subsequent conversations with City
leaders, the current framework for the business plan will reflect that the City will administer,
manage and maintain funds with assets drawn down over time on a project by project
basis via UDPDA board approval. Lisa Key (City Planning Director) recommended that the
board develop an overarching investment strategy/policy and set of evaluation criteria to
use as a proforma checklist/matrix to guide the internal project approval process. Board
members saw the value in this provided it is a “living” document as future projects may not
all conform to one checklist/investment strategy. Some board members wondered if the
City could author this matrix and if it would be more strategic to launch a catalytic project
sooner vs later given escalating interest and activity in The University District. Hume and
Worlock volunteered to work on a draft investment policy/matrix and report back to the
Executive Committee.
State of Washington Department of Commerce Grant – Matching Funds Consideration
The City of Spokane is applying for a $250K Department of Commerce Growth
Management Services 2016 Environmental Permitting Grant and is asking the UDPDA to
provide matching funds. Local match is one of the evaluation criteria for the grant which
provides funds to assist with the cost of preparing an Environmental Impact Statement or
conducting an environmental analysis that advances environmental permitting activities in
and around manufacturing and other key economic growth sectors. If awarded the grant,

The Yard and the South Landing of the University District Gateway Bridge would benefit from
a global infrastructure analysis and be one step closer to “shovel ready”. The board
members present recommended a $15K match pending full board approval at the
November 1 meeting.
Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 3:13pm.
___________________________________
Mike Livingston, Secretary

___

______________________
Date

11:29 AM

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

09/21/16

Balance Sheet Detail
As of August 31, 2016

Accrual Basis
Type

Date

ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
UDPDA Checking Account
Total UDPDA Checking Account
UDPDA Savings Account
Total UDPDA Savings Account

Num

Name

Memo

Clr

Split

Amount

Balance

0.00
0.00

Total Checking/Savings

0.00

Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable
Total Accounts Receivable

0.00

Total Accounts Receivable

0.00

Other Current Assets
Total Other Current Assets

0.00

Total Current Assets

0.00

Fixed Assets
1010 Accumulated Depreciation
Total 1010 Accumulated Depreciation

0.00

1015 Furniture and Equipment
Total 1015 Furniture and Equipment
1020 Hardware and Software
Total 1020 Hardware and Software

0.00
0.00

Total Fixed Assets

0.00

Other Assets
Total Other Assets

0.00

TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2010 UDDA Payable
Total 2010 UDDA Payable

0.00

0.00

Total Accounts Payable

0.00

Credit Cards
Total Credit Cards

0.00

Other Current Liabilities
2000 Payroll Liabilities
Total 2000 Payroll Liabilities

0.00

Total Other Current Liabilities

0.00

Total Current Liabilities

0.00

Long Term Liabilities
Total Long Term Liabilities

0.00

Total Liabilities

0.00

Equity
3000 Opening Balance Equity
Total 3000 Opening Balance Equity

0.00

3010 Retained Earnings
Total 3010 Retained Earnings

0.00

Net Income
Total Net Income

0.00

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

0.00
0.00
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11:26 AM

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

09/21/16

Profit & Loss Budget Performance
January through August 2016

Accrual Basis
Jan - Aug 16

Budget

Jan - Aug 16

YTD Budget

Annual Budget

Income
4000 UDDA Income
4010 Misc Income

0.00
0.00

1,668.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

1,668.00
0.00

2,500.00
0.00

Total Income

0.00

1,668.00

0.00

1,668.00

2,500.00

Expense
6060 OFFICE EXPENSES
6065 Licenses and Permits
6070 Insurance Expense
D&O Insurance
Liability Insurance

0.00

133.36

0.00
0.00

600.00
333.36

0.00

133.36

0.00
0.00

600.00
333.36

200.00
900.00
500.00

Total 6070 Insurance Expense

0.00

933.36

0.00

933.36

1,400.00

6077 Bank and CC Charges
6100 Legal, Accounting

0.00
0.00

150.00
333.36

0.00
0.00

150.00
333.36

150.00
500.00

Total 6060 OFFICE EXPENSES
Total Expense
Net Income

0.00

1,550.08

0.00

1,550.08

2,250.00

0.00

1,550.08

0.00

1,550.08

2,250.00

0.00

117.92

0.00

117.92

250.00
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3:30 PM

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Balance Sheet

10/14/16
Accrual Basis

As of September 30, 2016
Sep 30, 16
0.00

ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
2010 UDDA Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Total Current Liabilities

2,124.00
2,124.00
2,124.00

Total Liabilities

2,124.00

Equity
Net Income

-2,124.00

Total Equity

-2,124.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

0.00
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3:36 PM

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

10/14/16

Profit & Loss Budget Performance
January through September 2016

Accrual Basis
Jan - Sep 16

Budget

Jan - Sep 16

YTD Budget

Annual Budget

Income
4000 UDDA Income
4010 Misc Income

0.00
0.00

1,876.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

1,876.00
0.00

2,500.00
0.00

Total Income

0.00

1,876.00

0.00

1,876.00

2,500.00

Expense
6060 OFFICE EXPENSES
6065 Licenses and Permits
6070 Insurance Expense
D&O Insurance
Liability Insurance
Total 6070 Insurance Expense
6077 Bank and CC Charges
6100 Legal, Accounting
Total 6060 OFFICE EXPENSES
Total Expense
Net Income

132.00
1,000.00
992.00

150.02
675.00
375.02

132.00
1,000.00
992.00

150.02
675.00
375.02

200.00
900.00
500.00

1,992.00

1,050.02

1,992.00

1,050.02

1,400.00

0.00
0.00

150.00
375.02

0.00
0.00

150.00
375.02

150.00
500.00

2,124.00

1,725.06

2,124.00

1,725.06

2,250.00

2,124.00

1,725.06

2,124.00

1,725.06

2,250.00

-2,124.00

150.94

-2,124.00

150.94

250.00
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SEVENTHSIXTH AMENDED AND RESTATED BYLAWS
OF THE UNIVERSITY DISTRICT
PUBLIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

ARTICLE 1. DEFINITIONS
1.1

Authority

“Authority” means the University District Public Development Authority organized
pursuant to RCW 35.21.730 - .755 and RCW 35.21.757 - .759 as they currently exist and may
be amended.
1.2

Electronic Transmission

“Electronic transmission” means an electronic communication that indirectly
transfers a record in a tangible medium so that the record may be directly reproduced in a
tangible medium and may be retained, retrieved, and reviewed by the sender and the
recipient.
1.3

Written Notice
Any “written notice” may be given by electronic transmission.
ARTICLE 2. OFFICES

The registered office of the Authority in the state of Washington is 10 N. Post Street,
#400, Spokane, WA 99201. The Authority may have such other offices within the City of
Spokane as the Board of Directors may designate.
ARTICLE 3. BOARD OF DIRECTORS
3.1

Power

The Board of Directors shall manage the business and affairs of the Authority at all times.
3.2

Number and Qualification

There shall be no fewer than thirteen (13) and no more than twenty-two (22) voting
directors of the Corporation. There shall be twenty (20) voting directors of the
Authority. All directors must be at least eighteen (18) years of age. None of the
director positions are subject to residency requirements. Some of the directors are
categorically appointed and some shall be elected by the Board.
3.2.1 Appointed Directors. The following director positions are perpetually
appointed, or until these bylaws are otherwise amended:
a.

City of Spokane Mayor

b.

City of Spokane Council Member

c.

The highest ranking local representative, from the
following institutions:

i.

Community Colleges of Spokane

ii.

Eastern Washington University

iii.

Gonzaga University

iv.

Managing entity of the Downtown Parking &
Business Improvement Area

v.

State designated Associate Development
Organization (ADO) for Spokane County

vi.

Washington State University Spokane

vii.

Whitworth University

viii.

University of Washington

3.2.2 Elected Directors. At a minimum, the following director positions
shall be elected by the Board:

3.3

a.

Large Business/Property Owner

b.

Small Business/Property Owner

c.

Non-Profit Organization

d.

Real Estate

e.

Development

f.

Transportation

g.

Health Care

hg.

At Large (654 positions)

ih.

Legal Counsel (non-voting director position)

Tenure
3.3.1 Elected Directors. Unless removed in accordance with these bylaws,
each elected director shall hold office for the terms indicated in this
section. The initial Board of Directors will serve staggered terms. Half
of the elected directors of the Corporation will serve three (3) year
terms, while the other half will serve two (2) year terms. Thereafter,
elected directors will serve three (3) year terms. Elected directors may
serve two consecutive terms. Each director shall hold office for the
term for which the director is elected or appointed and until the
director’s successor shall have been selected and qualified. Legal
Counsel, a non-voting director position, shall serve an indefinite term
at the will of the board.
3.3.2 Appointed Directors. Unless removed in accordance with these bylaws,
each appointed director shall hold office for an indefinite term.
However, the Spokane City Council shall have the ability to appoint or
remove its representative to the board on an annual basis.

3.4

Duties of a Director

Directors owe the Authority a number of duties. First, directors must act in good faith,
meaning act with good intentions. Second, directors must act in the best interest of the
Authority. Directors have a special fiduciary relationship with the Authority and have the
duty to act for the benefit of the Authority, not for their own personal benefit. Third,
directors must act with due care. As a fiduciary, the Board is entrusted with the Authority’s
money and must be careful with the use of those funds. Among other things, each director
must evaluate existing programs to determine if they are run efficiently and examine
financial statements to ensure the Authority has adequate funds to pay its debts and that
those funds are being used to further the organization’s goals and mission. Fourth, each
director must act as an ordinarily prudent person would act. Directors are expected to use
common sense and practical judgment, not necessarily be experts in every matter the Board
considers. However, if a Board member has a particular expertise, then this person will be
expected to utilize this greater knowledge and be held to this standard in her/his conduct.
3.5

Regular & Special Meetings

The Board shall meet as necessary, but not less than six (6) times a year. An annual
meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held during the month of November at the
principal office of the Corporation or at such other place within the State of Washington
designated by the Board. Special meetings of the Board may be called as provided in the
Bylaws. The Bylaws may provide that meetings shall be recorded and maintained by the
Authority.
3.5.1 Open Public Meetings. All meetings of the Board shall be conducted
consistent with the Open Public Meetings Act (OPMA), Chapter 42.30
RCW. Notice of meetings shall be given in a manner consistent with the
OPMA. In addition, the Authority shall routinely provide reasonable
notice of meetings to any individual specifically requesting it in writing.
At such meeting, any citizen shall have a reasonable opportunity to
address the Board either orally or by written petition. Voting by proxy
is not permitted. Participation by a board member by telephone or
other electronic communication approved by the Chair shall be
permitted with prior notice given to the Chair.
3.5.2 Parliamentary Authority. The rules of Robert's Rules of Order (revised)
shall govern the Authority in all cases to which they are applicable,
where they are not inconsistent with the Charter or with the special
rules of order of the Authority set forth in the Bylaws.
3.5.3 Minutes. Copies of the minutes of all regular or special meetings of the
Board shall be available to any person or organization that requests
them as required by state law. The minutes of all Board meetings shall
include a record of individual votes on all matters requiring Board
concurrence. The Authority is required to maintain and provide in its
office, at meetings and with the City Clerk a compilation of all minutes
and proceedings of the Board and resolutions of the Board.

3.5.4 Applicability of General Laws. A public corporation, commission, or
authority created under this chapter, and officers and multimember
governing body thereof, are subject to general laws regulating local
governments, multimember governing bodies, and local governmental
officials, including, but not limited to, the requirement to be audited by
the state auditor and various accounting requirements provided under
chapter 43.09 RCW, the open public record requirements of
chapter 42.56 RCW, the prohibition on using its facilities for campaign
purposes under RCW 42.17A.555, the open public meetings law of
chapter 42.30 RCW, the code of ethics for municipal officers under
chapter 42.23 RCW, and the local government whistleblower law
under chapter 42.41 RCW.
3.6

Quorum

At all meetings, except as otherwise provided by law or these by-laws, a quorum shall
be required for the transaction of any business which shall consist of a simple majority of the
directors.
3.7

Manner of Acting

If a quorum is present when a vote is taken, the affirmative vote of a majority of
directors present is the act of the Board of Directors, unless the question is one upon which
a different vote is required by express provision of law, the Charter or these Bylaws. The
election of directors, amendment of the Bylaws and expansion of the Board shall be by two-thirds
vote of the Board.
3.8

Participation by Telecommunication

Directors may participate in a regular or special meeting of the Board by, or conduct
the meeting through the use of, any means of communication by which all directors
participating can hear each other during the meeting and participation by such means shall
constitute presence in person at the meeting.
3.9

Presumption of Assent

A director who is present at a meeting of the Board of Directors at which action is
taken shall be presumed to have assented to the action taken unless such director’s dissent
shall be entered in the minutes of the meeting or unless such director shall file his or her
written dissent to such action with the person acting as Secretary of the meeting before the
adjournment thereof or shall forward such dissent by registered mail to the Secretary of the
Authority immediately after adjournment of the meeting. Such right to dissent shall not
apply to a director who voted in favor of such action.
3.10 Board Committees
The Board of Directors may, by resolution adopted by a majority of directors,
designate from among its directors one or more committees, each of which must have two
(2) or more directors and shall be governed by the same rules regarding meetings, notice,
waiver of notice, quorum, and voting as applicable to the Board of Directors. Each such
committee shall have and may exercise only the authority specifically granted to it by the

Board of Directors, these Bylaws. The designation of any such committee and the delegation
thereto of authority shall not relieve the Board of Directors, or any directors thereof, of any
responsibility imposed by law on the Board of Directors.
3.10.1 Advisory Committees. In addition to Committees discussed in Section
3.10 above, the officers shall have the ability to appoint advisory
committees to the Authority.
3.10.2 Executive Committee. The Authority is authorized to create an
Executive Committee consisting of the officer positions described in
section 4.1. Legal counsel will serve as a non-voting member of the
Executive Committee.
3.10.3 Nominating Committee. By October 1st of each year, the Executive
Committee of the Board of Directors shall appoint a nominating
committee of five Directors. The committee shall consist of the Mayor,
City Council Member and three other Directors. The committee shall
nominate one (1) candidate for each director whose term is currently
expiring. Additionally, the committee shall nominate one (1) candidate
for each officer position according to the term limitations prescribed in
Section 4.2.
The Nominating Committee shall present its
recommendation for officers and new members to the Board of
Directors at the November board meeting. The Board will hold separate
votes to a) approve or reject the nominating committee’s
recommended slate of officers and b) to approve or reject the
nominating committee’s recommendations for new directors. Upon
approval of the nominating committee’s recommendations for new
directors, that recommendation will be forwarded to the City Council
for confirmation.
3.11 Resignation
Any director may resign at any time by delivering written notice to the Chair, the
Secretary, or the registered office of the Authority, or by giving oral notice at any meeting of
the directors. Any such resignation shall take effect at any subsequent time specified therein,
or if the time is not specified, upon delivery thereof and, unless otherwise specified therein,
the acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective.
3.12 Removal
If it be determined for any reason that any of the members should be removed from
office, the Board, by a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote, may vote to have any member removed
from the Board. The term of any member removed pursuant to this section expires
immediately upon an affirmative vote of the Board.
3.13 Dissolution
Dissolution of the Authority shall be in the form and manner required by state law,
the SMC, and the Bylaws.
3.14 Vacancies

A vacancy on the Board of Directors may occur by the resignation, removal, or death
of an existing director, and may be filled by a simple majority vote of the Board of Directors
after receiving a recommendation from the Nominating Committee. A director elected to fill
a vacancy shall be elected for the unexpired term of his or her predecessor in office.
3.15 Compensation
No director shall receive any compensation, either by way of salary or fees for
attendance at meetings or otherwise, nor shall any director be reimbursed for expenses,
except pursuant to the authorization of the Board of Directors. This section shall not
preclude any director from serving the Authority in any other capacity or from receiving
reasonable compensation for such services and reasonable reimbursement for related
expenses.
ARTICLE 4. OFFICERS
4.1

Number and Qualifications

The officers of the Corporation shall be elected by the directors and shall include a
Chair, a Vice-Chair, a Secretary, a Treasurer and a Past Chair. Additional Officers, as deemed
necessary by the Corporation, shall not vote, and shall exercise only such powers and
perform such duties as specifically delegated to them by the Board of Directors.
Furthermore, unless specifically authorized by the Board of Directors, no “Additional
Officers” shall have authority to sign documents on behalf of the Corporation.
4.2

Appointment and Term of Office

The officers of the Corporation shall be elected at the annual meeting of the directors
and shall hold office for one (1) year or until their successors are elected and have qualified.
Any officer may be removed at any time, with or without cause, by majority vote of the
directors. No officer shall hold the same office position for more than two (2) terms in the
same capacity. Vacancies in any office shall be filled by majority vote of the directors for the
unexpired term of the vacant office.
4.3

Resignation

Any officer may resign at any time by delivering written notice to the Chair, the
Secretary, or the registered office of the Authority, or by giving oral notice at any meeting of
the directors. Any such resignation shall take effect at any subsequent time specified therein,
or if the time is not specified, upon delivery thereof and, unless otherwise specified therein,
the acceptance of such resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective.
4.4

Chair

The Chair shall preside at all meetings of the Corporation, shall have general
supervision of the affairs of the corporation, and shall perform such other duties as are
incident to the office or are properly required of the Chair by the Corporation.
4.5

Vice-Chair

During the absence or disability of the Chair, the Vice-Chair shall exercise all the
functions of the Chair. The Vice-Chair shall have such powers and discharge such duties as
may be assigned to the Vice-Chair from time to time by the Corporation.
4.6

Treasurer

The Treasurer shall have the custody of all monies and securities of the Corporation
and shall keep regular books of account. The treasurer shall oversee the disbursement of
funds of the Corporation in payment of the just demands against the Corporation or as may
be ordered by the Corporation (taking proper vouchers for such disbursements) and shall
render to the Corporation from time to time as may be required, an account of all
transactions undertaken as Treasurer and of the financial condition of the corporation. The
treasurer shall perform such other duties as are incident to the office or are directed by the
Chair or by the Corporation.
4.7

Secretary

The Secretary shall issue notices for all meetings, except for notices of special
meetings of the directors and the Corporation which are called by the requisite number of
directors, shall arrange and distribute minutes of all meetings, shall have charge of the seal
and the corporate books, and shall make such reports and perform such other duties as are
incident to the office, or are directed of the Secretary by the Chair or by the Corporation.
4.8

Past Chair

The Past Chair shall serve on the corporation’s Executive Committee, shall provide
guidance and historic perspective to the Executive Committee during the one year period
after his or her term as Chair, and shall perform other such duties as the board shall require.
4.9

Temporary Transfer of Powers and Duties

In case of the absence or illness of any officer of the Authority, or for any other reason
that the directors may deem sufficient, the directors may delegate and assign, for a specified
time, the powers and duties of any officer to any other director.
ARTICLE 5. CONTRACTS, LOANS, CHECKS, DEPOSITS
5.1

Contracts

The Board of Directors may authorize any officer or officers, agent or agents, to enter
into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and on behalf of the
Authority, and that authority may be general or confined to specific instances.
5.2

Loans

No loans shall be contracted on behalf of the Authority and no evidences of
indebtedness shall be issued in its name unless authorized by a resolution of the Board of
Directors.
5.3

Checks, Drafts, Etc.

All checks, drafts, or other orders for the payment of money, notes, or other evidences
of indebtedness issued in the name of the Authority shall be signed by the officer or officers,

or agent or agents, of the Authority and in the manner as shall from time to time be
prescribed by resolution of the Board of Directors.
5.4

Deposits

All funds of the Authority not otherwise employed shall be deposited from time to
time to the credit of the Authority in an Authority controlled financial account. The
Treasurer and the Secretary will have signature rights to the account.
5.5

Loans to Directors and Officers

No loans shall be made by the Authority to any officer or to any director.
ARTICLE 6. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
6.1

Books and Records

The Authority shall keep correct and complete books and records of account, minutes
of the proceedings of the Board of Directors and any committees designated by the Board of
Directors, and such other records as may be necessary or advisable.
6.2

Fiscal Year

The fiscal year of the Authority shall be the calendar year or such other fiscal year as
may be determined by resolution adopted by the Board of Directors.
6.3

Copies of Resolutions

Any person dealing with the Authority may rely upon a copy of any of the records of
the proceedings, resolutions, or votes of the Board of Directors when such records are
certified by the Chair or Secretary.
6.4

Amendments to these Bylaws

These Bylaws may be altered, amended, or repealed, and new Bylaws may be
adopted, by the two-thirds affirmative vote of the Board of Directors.
6.5

Form of Seal

The seal of the Authority shall be in such form as the directors shall determine.
6.6

Voting Requirement

Unless specifically declared otherwise, all matters affecting the Authority may be
determined by a vote of the directors, voting either in person or by telecommunication in
compliance with section 3.5.1.

SECRETARY’S CERTIFICATION
The undersigned, being the Secretary of the Authority, hereby certifies that these
bylaws are the bylaws of the University District Public Development Authority, adopted by
resolution of the directors on ______ day of ______________________, 2016.
DATED this ______ day of ___________________, 2016.

____________________________, Secretary

